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Exercise 3 

 

 
A. Add “ing” according to the rules: 

1. share     7. replace  
2. repair     8. launch  
3. advise     9. extend  
4. skip   10. fill  
5. deliver   11. beg  
6. terrify   12. press  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
B. Write “am”, “is” or “are”: 

1. a newspaper     7. the tiger  
2. Mr. Green     8. aunt Mary  
3. the girl's aunt     9. Linda and you  
4. me and the dentist   10. those pictures  
5. all my friends   11. a little child  
6. the doctor   12. me and Mr. Green  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
C. Complete the sentences: 

1. The man who planted this tree _______________
2. My son 

 (rest) now. 
_______________

3. They  
 (talk) on the phone since morning. 

 _______________
4. This man 

 (watch) a movie at the moment. 
_______________

5. This criminal 
 (live) in a small house nowadays. 

_______________
6. We 

 (spend) time in jail now. 
_______________

 
 (celebrate) Dan’s birthday in a restaurant tonight. 
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D. Turn the sentences to negative: 

1. They are fighting for a place to seat now. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. We are buying a lottery ticket today. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. They are hugging each other now. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
4. He is cooking great food for us right now. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. George is having a cup of tea now. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. Mr. Brown is brushing his teeth at the moment. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
E. Turn the sentences to YES/NO questions: 

1. My daughter is working hard today. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. David’s mom is waiting for him at home now. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Those animals are running in the fields now. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
4. His aunt is making all the arrangements for the party at the moment. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. Mother is boiling water for the coffee right now. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. David and Bill are causing troubles at school now. 
_________________________________________________________ 
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F. Turn the sentences to WH questions (ask about the words in italic): 

1. My children are telling me now how was in school today. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Lots of people are going to the concert tonight. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. The technician is fixing my TV now because I called him. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
4. My uncle is coming to us by foot because his car is in the garage. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. This lawyer is handling my case in a very professional way. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. His aunt is watching a soap opera right now. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
G. Ask questions about the subject. 

1. Lora is wasting her money on clothes now. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. This lawyer is saying responsible things. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Daniela and Aileen are arguing with their nosey neighbor. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
4. David’s guests are dancing and singing. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. Most of the workers are arriving to work now. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. That man is standing there for hours. 
_________________________________________________________ 
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Answers - Exercise 3 

A   
1.sharing 2.repairing 3.advising 4.skipping 5.delivering 6.terrifying 7.replacing 8.launching 9.extending 10.filling 11.begging 
12.pressing 
 

B   
1. is 2.is 3.is 4.are 5.are 6.is  7.is  8.is 9.are 10.are 11.is 12.are 
 

1. is resting 2.is talking 3.are watching 4.is living 5.is spending 6.are celebrating 
C  

 

1. They aren’t fighting for a place to seat now. 
D 

2. We aren’t buying a lottery ticket today. 
3. They aren’t hugging each other now. 
4. He isn’t cooking great food for us right now. 
5. George isn’t having a cup of tea now. 
6. Mr. Brown isn’t brushing his teeth at the moment. 
 

1. Is my daughter working hard today? 
E 

2. Is David’s mom waiting for him at home now? 
3. Are those animals running in the fields now? 
4. Is his aunt making all the arrangements for the party at the moment? 
5. Is mother boiling water for the coffee right now? 
6. Are David and Bill causing troubles at school now? 
 

1. What are my children telling me now? 
F 

2. Where are lots of people going tonight? 
3. Why is the technician fixing my TV now? 
4. Why is my uncle coming to us by foot? 
5. How is this lawyer handling my case? 
6. What is his aunt watching right now? 
 

1. Who is wasting his money on clothes now? 
G 

2. Who is saying responsible things? 
3. Who is arguing with his nosey neighbor? 
4. Who is dancing and singing? 
5. Who is arriving to work now? 
6. Who is standing there for hours? 
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